
REPORT OF THE PREP CLASS 
January to March 2009 

Location: Gali No 3 
Govindpuri 

New Delhi 110019 
 
 

Costs Activities Volunteer 
January 

 
Rent: rs 2500/- (ch 
no ) 
 
Staff honorariu: 
Vinita: Rs 2000/- 
(ch no:) 
Ravita: Rs 1600/- 
(ch no:) 

 
 

 
In the prep class all children have progressed. The kids know 2 digits 
multiplication and in English, they know about myself. In the weekly test, the 
children have improved too.  
 
The problem of most of the kids is that after a long gap the kids have 
tendency to forget all so then we have to start from the beginning.  
 
In painting, we made the kids to spray painting, they had to colour house and 
flower.  
On the 24th Jan, we made the children colour ballons in the Indian flag colour 
and told them about the Republic day. The day after the 26th the kids saw on 
the televison the parade and so we discussed about it. 
 

Marla 

  February 
 

Rent: rs 2500/- 
 
In prep we made a new time table in which we made the kids do 2 subjects in 

Pramila 



(117555 ) 
 
Staff honorarium: 
Vinita: Rs 2000/-  
(ch no:) 
 
Ravita: Rs 1600/-  
ch no:) 
 

one day. All kids have improved in spoken English. All kids are improving in 
weekly tests and in oral test too.  
 
We had a drawing competition in which Kiran came 1st, Sikander 2nd and 
Ajay 3rd so we gave these kids prizes and they were very happy with it.  
 
We showed the kids cartoon movies that they enjoyed a lot and the next day, 
they made drawings related to the cartoons.  
 
Every Saturday, we tell the kids about our country’s name, national anthem, 
national game and national bird.  
 
On Shivaratri lots of girls in the class had kept a fast so we told them that 
when you are small you should not keep a fast, it is not good for the health so 
they all said that they would fast when they are older. Pramila, a volunteer 
works with the kids, they enjoy a lot her company and she also enjoys 
working with the kids 
 
 

 March 
 

Rent: rs 2500/- (ch 
no:) 
 
Staff honorarium: 
Vinita: Rs 2000/-  

 
From the prep 8 kids have left in which some have gone to  the village and 
some have been admitted in schools.  
 
In April, in the normal schools they would be an entrance interview so this 
month we prepared the kids for the interview. Some parents are not 

 



(ch no: ) 
Ravita: Rs 1600/- 
(ch no:) 

responsible towards their kids to get them admitted in school so our teachers 
will go and do the needful.  
 
The kids got colours from there homes so they played Holi with the teachers. 
 
 We showed the kids cartoons on moral stories that they enjoyed a lot 

   
 

 
 
 
 


